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Borough sets noise rules DISTRICT COURTBRIERS ____ 
. hi 21-year-old faces charges of | , 

By GRACE R. DOVE pegdisss oa he . 
Sek taff advertisin ‘ d d ] d h n; ar Sting 0: Sorsooathr i1sorderly conduct, harassment 
DALLAS - Contractors and systems, machinery and the : : 

weekend lawn warriors will have emptying of dumpsters. Charges of disorderly conduct, before leaving the scene in awhite 

their hours of operation cut by Each day that noise is reported stalking and harassment against Saab. 

new noise ordinance enactedJuly will be considered a separate of- Robert Edward Lee, 21, of RR 4, Witnesses to the incident told 

18. fense, with fines ranging from $25 Dallas, were sent to Luzerne police the Saab was the same one 

_ According to council president to $300, or a 90-day jail sentence. County Criminal Court after a seen earlier, driving very slowly in 
Don Cooper, building and demo- Police will enforce the ordinance preliminary hearing before Dis- the vicinity of the apartment as 

lition work are prohibited between and the zoning officer may also trict Magistrate James Tupper, someonethrewsmokebombsfrom = | 
9 p.m. and 7 a.m. weekdaysand9 issue warnings to offenders, Coo- according to court records. it. Wl 

p.m. and 8 a.m. on weekends. per said. A charge of making terroristic Lee was identified by witnesses 
Loud music, sound equipment, “This ordinance is modeled on threats was dismissed, according after police found his car parked 

shouting, yelling and other in- one from another community,” to court documents. ata residence on Park Street and 

door noises may not be audible Cooper said. “We have had lots of The charges resulted from an brought him, handcuffed for the 

more than 50 feet from a building. complaints about contractors incidentJune 11 ataresidenceat officer's protection due to Lee's 

Other loud noises prohibited starting work at 6 a.m. on week- IPHONE RR 1 Harveys Lake, in which Lee agitated condition, back to the 

between 11 p.m. and 8 a.m. in- ends, when people might want to . oe . allegedly pounded on the door, complainantsapartmentforidens 

clude dogs and other animals, sleep a bit later.” Cycle flips in accident screamed threats at the apart- tification. 
Police moved a 1992 Kawasaki Ninja motorcycle owned by Neil J. ments occupants and threw an Paneling Seat Davis was the 

Zoning Kaiser £2 irom the scene of an setiden wih a 057 Ford Jompo sxplosivedevicein ine parking lot, iy i i officer. 1 
operated by omas rnoneyweil July on Lower vemunds noa a blood tes pit 

(continued from page 1) near ENCON. Police said the bike flipped and slid on its side DEATH THREATS BY Martin was assisted by Dallas 

. when Kaiser tried to avoid colliding with Honeywell's car, which PHONE ARE CHARGED Township police chief Carl Miers, 

Crowr, Hill Village from 90 per- may operate as a nonconforming pulled onto the roadway from the berm. Misdemeanor charges of mak- patrolman Elliot Ide and Kingston 

cent conservation to all agricul- use, Varaly said. ing terroristic threats, harassment Township patrolmen Wade Curtis 

tural. e Henry Psolka, to change two by communications usingobscene and Charles Rauschkolb. 
The land is a working farm, he acres on Cummings Road from o . bags. against Poel Soh, MAN FACES DUI, 

noted. agricultural to light industrial for +0 arveys e were 
e Diane and Gerry McDonald, oon A of his business. 2-car a CCl d én { (a k és ou t Sign sent to Luzerne County court af- DRUG CHARGES 

to change their land from subur- He presently stores his backhoe, ter Smith waived his right to a Tunkhannock resident Freder - 
ban residential to agricultural, pipes and other materials there, By GRACE R. DOVE saw the Rumiski vehicle coming preliminary hearing before Dis- ick G. Willauer, 34, waived his 0 by 

because its primary use for the while operating from a second Post Staff up on his right. trict Magistrate James Tupper. right to a preliminary hearing 7) ¢ 
past 100 years has been a farm. location on Old Mill Road. Rumiski told police he had been According to court documents, before District Magistrate James . 

The planning commission also “We're zoning here for existing DALLAS - Police are investi- travelingnorthonRoute415when Smith allegedly left three mes- Tupper on misdemeanor charges 

approved Willard Bullock's re- uses, not possible future uses,” gating a two-car accident at the he saw the Anduze vehicle pull sages threateningtokillaShaver- on possession of marijuana and 
quest to rezone a major subdivi- Varaly said. “He may apply for Route 415 and West Center Hill outinfrontofhim. He unsuccess- town resident on the complain- driving while under the influence 
sion of 30 acres on Orange Road either a nonconforming use or a Road intersection July 20 shortly fully tried to swerve to avoid the ant's answering machine. Each of alcohol. 
as residential, with two-acre zoning change if his business after 8:15 p.m., which heavily impact. message contained obscene lan- A charge of possession of drug 
minimum lot sizes, to accommo- expands in the future.” damaged a sign at the Back After the impact with the An- guage. paraphernalia was dismissed, 
date two cul-de-sac roads and * Joseph Garland, who wanted Mountain Veterinary Clinic. duze vehicle, the Rumiski vehicle ‘He is free on $10,000 bail. according to court documents. 
building lots, with Mark Milling- land on Village Road changed from Police said that a 1986 Ford left 125 feet of skid marks as it Kingston Township police ser- The charges resulted from an. 
ton casting the lone dissenting agricultural to commercial if it owned by Carl Anduze of Fair- continued traveling north and geant Michael Moravec investi- incident in which Dallas Town- _ = 

vote. The land is presently zoned Was necessary for his part-time port, NY, and driven by Alexander across the highway, hitting the gated the incident. ship patrolman Wayman Miers § 
partially agricultural and partially operation of processing animal J. Anduze, 18, of Dallas, collided sign in front of the Back Mountain D.UL CH ARGES WAIVED found Willauer in his van, which 

suburban residential. The origi- carcasses for private individuals. with a 1987 Chevrolet Sprint Veterinary Clinic. Ine was stopped and leaking fluids 
nal plan called for minimum lot Varaly suggested he apply fora operated by Ronald Rumiski, 47, Anduze, Rumiski and passen- TO COUNTY COURT and steam at the intersection of 
sizes of 1.5 acres, which wouldn't nonconforming use. of Wilkes-Barre. gers Amy Marcinikiwicz and Dallas resident Deborah Gayle Route 309 and Grandview Ave. 

conform to the new zoning ordi- o Martin Murray, to change Anduze told police he was trav- Ronald Rumiski,, Jr., were taken Adams, 35, waived her right to a Willauer failed field sobriety 

nance. eightacres used asacombination elling east on West Center Hill by ambulances from Dallas, preliminary hearing before Dis- tests which Miers asked him to 

Millington said the minimum nursery, greenhouse and cattle Road and had stopped at the stop Lehman and Kunkle to area hos- trict Magistrate James Tupper on perform after smelling alcohol on 

lot size in the agricultural zone and produce farm from agricul- sign at the intersection. After pitals. misdemeanor charges of driving Willauer’s breath. While search- 

should be two acres, not the pro- tural to business. He also stores looking both ways and not seeing The Rumiski vehicle sustained while under the influence of alco- ing him after arresting him, Miers 

posed three. some heavy equipment on ap- any oncoming traffic, he pulled majordamageandwastowedfrom hol, with a blood alcohol level found a plastic bag of a green, 

“This is a win-win situation for proximately two acres, he said. outonto Route 415 and suddenly the scene. more than .10. leafy substance which passed. a i} 4 

both the developer and the town-  Varaly Sus be a0 I : She is free on $500 bail, ac- field test for fusijiens. 3 i : 

ship,” said planning commission nonconforming use for the lan ding to court documents. Willauer told police that he ha 
lin P ne “It bene- Where he rea the equipment. Pp ROPERTY TRANSFERS a resulted from an received it from a girl at a bar 

fits the township and gives the Mike Prokopchak wanted to ) _ incident June 9, in which Dallas because it was his birthday and 

developer time Pe hnalize his know if he must change the zon- The Jollowing propery deeds Aine. Daube, et 11x. 837 acres, patrolman James Martin pulled complained that he “didn’t even 
plans.” ing of land on Coon and Flat Rock ~~ were recorded at the Luzerne as Twp., $160,000. her car over after observing her have a chance to smoke it.” : 

" The commission said no roads, presently zoned agricul- County ath Loe Jor the week Emmit, Burges, per tax al. to driving north on Route 415in an He refused a blood alcohol test,. 

changes were necessary on re- tural, which he uses to raise and ofJuly 7 "13. Marvin Evans, Potter Long, Fair-, erratic manner. which under the Implied Consent 
quests by: sell produce and operate a green- : ust by 7 $650, : Adams was arrested after fail-. Law means an automatic suspen- 
e: David Hilstolsky, owner of house. James J. McGuire, et'ux, to Myrtle L. Brown, to Richard P. ing field sobriety tests. Her blood sion of one’s driver's license... | 

J&Dr Construction, to change a No zoning change is required Schraeder Hoelzer Inc., Lot 1, Dunckenbsh 2p arcels, Harveys 1010] level was . 14. according to Willauer is free on $300 bail. . .f) | § 
present nonconforming use, a because the uses are legal under Dallas Borough, $34,500. - o 50, 318.000, : 
construction company, from agri- the ordinance, Varaly said. Michael Rossa, et ux, to Robert yn e L. Brown, to Richard P. Clarification 

cultural to light industrial. The __-D. Adams, et ux, 12-13 Dallas Quac enbush, Lot 24-26 Paine ¥ 
business may continue asanon- Ones he planping commission Heights, Dallas Borough, $85,000. Alamo Harveys Lake Bor, The American Kennel Club standard for Akita dogs in last week's 
conforming use and may legally . -- a Don on Lr John C. Burba, et ux, to Mi- dik edition was incorrect. According to an area resident who has Akitas, 
expand up to 25 percent, Varaly aren ments, submitthem  chaelE. Collahan, 20 Yeager Ave., Victor Washko, to Sadie Gunn, show quality Akitas may be any color, including white, brindle or pinto 
said. o the supervisors for considera- Overbrook, Dallas Twp., $76,500. 5 & 6 Lakewood, Harveys Lake (spotted,) with either white or black masks on their faces. 
‘Frank Hilstolsky, David's tion. If they approve the amend- Johm L. Medovich, per taxalto Borough, $6,000. The Japanese consider Akitas to be their national monument. Helen 

brother, abstained from the vote, Penis. the supervisors will send ~~ Robert Cook, Demunds Rd., Dal- Michael a. Polk, et ux, to Jef- Keller brought one of the first Akitas from Japan to the United States. 
while Henry Psolka, who has '1¢ Plan io the Luzerne Counly as Twp., $4,208. frey B. Smith, et ux, Blueberry a 
submitted a similar request, voted planning commission for review Reba A. Yarnal to Joseph R. HillRd., Jackson Twp., $195,000. Bg 
against it. and commentwithin30days, after Reisinger, Crest View Br., Dallas William Lewis Eisley, et ux, to 331 A 

which it goes into effect. Twp., $145,000. * David J. Gotoweski, et ux, .63 
=e Frank and Donna Hilstolsky, The planning commission will John E. Halbing,'IN, et ux, to acres, Ross Twp. $2,000. 

to change their land from agricul- hold its last public work session : 
tural ‘to commercial or light in- July 31 at 7 p.m. at the Franklin L . = = 
dustrtal tooperatea sawmill. They Township fire hall. 

ht : “The Finest in Traditional and Contemporary 

re Men's Clothing & Accessories" "The Post has more local news TR Sn HOLES OREN JO THE PUBLIC 
: [ ( 3 | 
pe we Be Tuft Tex Complex — Plains Special WECVGEY, Offer ~1 

rr Tn MEN'S CLOTHING 823-3458 18 Hol f Golf with C t {oy * 
arid youl havea N.E. PENNA'S NO. 1 SPOT vi i PN Bens ie RNT FINAL CLEARANCE - SIDEWALK SALE DAYS oles of 4011 with Lar | 

STEAKS * CHOPS * SEAFOOD $1 og 0]0) until 11 A.M. 
PRICED 

‘Danpoys 85 ENTREES Unpir © 9" Offer expires August 30th 
Joa yf Children ‘s Menu Available 

fg Gr 125 Deliciously Different & Dandy Applewood Golf Course 
i Very Special Cream Drinks XX "Zr 454 Mt. Zion Rd., Harding 

: OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 AM TO 2 AM =~ ONE WEEK NL = Dallas Memorial Highway to Carverton 
586-6000 288-3500 ENDS Juy id = Road to end. Make Left, take first Right, oo] 

4 RTS. 6 & 11, CLARKS SUMMIT MARK PLAZA, EDWARDSVILLE, RT. 11 Mount Zion Rd. 5 miles on Right hand 

: ENTERTAINMENT side. 

1 Eq You buy the first in stock item at regular price .and get 
| hk Da July 2% i Sun, July 30 any second item in stock for $1.00. Higher priced of the, CALL 388-2500 
? jh ave A aoen ccd Karaoke two items will be sold as first item. | For Starting Times & 

: John “Sale is for in-stock merchandise only. Custom clothing & special orders not included. More Information 
v : Slight charge for alterations due to the drastic reduction of this sale. 

area of Luzerne ] 2 
* County, including Dallas, Kingston, Lehman and Jackson townships, Dallas : : . 
K “Borough, Harveys Lake and the Dallas and Lake-Lehman school districts. We ers for Su y y will begin the fo g I City State___ Zip | 

“try to.get to as many events as possible, but staff and space limitations make it box at right for subscription prices. Local subsciptions should arrive i | 
“impossible to cover everything. If you have news about your family, town or Wednesdays. Please inform us of damage or delay. I Phone | 
’ - prganization, please send it to us and we'll try to get it in. Photographs are § 
“ welcome; we prefer black and white, but color will usually work. RATES: 1 Year 2 Years | 
- Corrections, clarifications: The Dallas Post will correct errors of fact or clarify The Dallas Post usps 147-720) | Luzerne & Wyomina counties $18 $32 | 
“any misunderstanding created by a story. Call 675-5211. Published weekly by Bartsen Media, Inc. $18 per year in Luzerne and y g 
Have a story idea? Please call, we'd like to hear about it Wyoming counties (PA); $20 elsewhere in PA, NY or NJ; $22 all other I Other PA, NY or NJ 20 36 | 

tates. Second-class postage paid at Dallas PA. I All Other States 5) 40 | | Letters: The Dallas Post prints all letters which have local interest. Send letters vp peliy Sond address chances to The Dallas Post. PO. Box 368 er states 
‘fo: Editor, The Dallas Post, P.O. Box 366, Dallas PA 18612. All letters must be Dallas PA 18612 gesio the Ualay Hos, Te. bo : § (vl 

| isigned and include a phone number at which we can reach the author. Deadline 
“is Noon, Monday prior to publication. 
‘Want a photo that has appeared? We can provide prints of photos taken by 
“our staff. Prices: 5x7 - $5; 8x10 - $10. Call or stop by to order. 

| Return completed form with payment to: 
© COPYRIGHT: Entire contents copyrighted. All rights reserved. No part of i The Dallas Post 
this publication may be reproduced by any means without the express I P.O. Box 366 
written consent of the publisher. Dallas, PA 18612 
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